The US Army Air Corps jet propulsion research project, GALCIT project no. 1, 1939 - 1946:  A memoir by Malina, F. J.
F. J. klh (USA)* 
TNs menroir is a sequel t o  the me I m t e  on t i  GALCIT (oupgenheim Aeronau- 
tical Laboratcry, California Inst i tute  of Technology) Rocket Research Praject 1936-38, for 
the First International Synposiwn on the History of Astronautics, organized by the 
International Academy of Astronautics at Belgrade an 25-26 September, 1967.l As I pointed 
cut then, I fully recognize the fallibility of memory arA the unavoidable lnjectim of 
personal evaluations and judgements. 
&reas few written records for the period 1936-3E oi' rocket resezrch at the 
California Ins t i t u t e  of Technology (Caltech) remain, during the period 1339a6, numerous 
formal reports were prepared under contracts t o  agencies of the US. g o v e m n t ,  aril are 
available t o  wane interested. 
work became secret, so that there are not many personal records of an intimate idnd to  
tun? t o  for  aspects of developnents that frequently are more interesting than cold, formal 
reports. 
1939 and April 1944 are no longer t o  be found in the archives of the Jet Propulsion Labor- 
atory (JF'L).* Secret classificaticm of research also prohibited the free puklicatim of 
results between 1940 ard 1946. 
w e l l  known as the mre highly publicized a c t i d t i e s  of other groups during this period i n  
the USA and in other countries, especially in Nazi Germany. 
On the other hand, during the latter period our research 
It is a misfortune that minutes of the weeklj research conferences held between 
For th i s  reason, sane of these resul ts  are still not as 
This si tuation was aggravated 
-~ 
+presented at M ist tory synposiun of the International ~ ~ ~ i e n i y  of Astmnau- 
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Inst i tute  of Technology. 
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Research Group fran 1936 onwards. 
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by the mt that seveml key persctls who led the research at JPL dispersed af'ter the end 
of the serori world war. sumraries of various aspects of this work, SQIIIC? published, Carl 
be rum3 In References 2 to  10. 
In Septaber 1939, Nazi G e m  invaded Poland and World W a r  I1 began. This 
had a direct inpact upon the rocket research plans of the WIT Rocket Research Group. 
Work toward our dreams of designing rockets for scientific research at high altitudes and 
for space fllgtlt had t o  be deferred for several years. We had anticipated the outbreak 
of WBT in ElLCrope same time befare it began, and our thoughts tumed towards the use of 
rocket propulsicm as an auxiliary t o  the pmpeller-piston engine p a v e r  pls;its then in 
epeneral use for aircraft. We had been authoritatively told by a senlor officer of the 
U.S. Ordnance Department that there was l i t t le  possibility of apply- rocket prc+ 
pulsion i n  m i l i t a r y  missiles. 
Inter-service rivalry over rockets would appear several years later. As late as 
1944, the Air Corps, by then called the Army Air Forces, readily allwed the Jet 
Rapulsicn Laboratom to der take  America's Mrst research program m l q  range rocket 
mbsiles fa? the Amy Ordname Department. A t  the the, 
possiblllty of such missiles replacing mny functions of ba!ber aircraft in warfare. It 
Is surprising that U e d  military intelligence had no inkling of the  advanced state of 
military rocket development i n  Germq,r until 1943. 
In  
developing i n  the use of rocket pmpulsim fat. military aircraft. I prepared a report in 
August for the Ccnsolidated Aircraft (Ampany (now called General Dynamics/Convair) at San 
Mego, Califcunia, on the possibillty of using rocket pmpulsicn fop assisting the me- 
o p ~  of la~ge aircraft, especially f l y i n g  boats' (~iguto 2 ) .  ~n early m r ,  after 
giving a talk entitled "Facts and Fancies of Rockets" at 2 Caltech luncheon of the Society 
of the S l p a  XI, I was informed by von &&, R o b e r t  A. Millikan (166&1953), and Max M. 
Elason, that I was to go t o  WasNngton, D.C., to  glve e m  Infomation on rocket pwpul- 
sim to the National A- of Sclences Cannittee on Army Air Corps Research. Mascn was 
chalnmn a d  R. A. Mlllikan and von Khdn were mmbers of' the C a n i t t e e .  
General Arnold had asked the Academy fur advice on a nmber of subjects, one of 
which was the possible use of rockets for the  assisted take-off of heavily loaded aircraft. 
Sane feared that sufficiently lcng IVTIWB~S would be unavailable in carbat areas. (Later, 
others feared that the new Jet  ergines would have lo!# power on take-off' and would require 
very lang runways.) Actually, the bulldozer solved the problem on lard, making long run- 
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Air Forces foresaw little 
Wkn oetlerdi Henry H. Arnold, Chief of the Army Air Corps, visited Caltech8' 
1938, Tkodcm vcn 6 (1881-1963) (Figure 1) first learned that interest w a s  
bays practical. Rocket-assisted take-off of aircraft on airzraft carriers, however, soon 
assuned inportance to  the U.S. Navy. 
I prepared a study entitled '%eport on Jet propulslcn for the Natiaml Acadw 
of Sciences C d t t e e  on Air Corps  Research," which contained the followirg parts: 
(1) 
applications of jet propulsion i n  connectfon With heavier-than-alr craft ,  (4) present 
Fundamentaf c m e p t s ,  (2) classification of types of Jet  pmpulsom, (3) possible 
tate of development of je t  pmpulsfon, ard 15) 
i M c  circles in the USA at tNs tine that von &!E& and I felt it advZsable t o  follow 
vocabulary until several years later, when the w o n l  "jet" had becane part of the name or' 
bcn' laboratory (JPL), and of the Aerojet General. Corncmtfon. 
I presented my repart to the &tioral  ~cadw~s camrfttee of; 3ecenber 28, 1938, 
a prq>osed. research program for develop 
the precedent of the Afr Corps by droppm t k  I J S ~  of the W a r d .  It did not return to 
thereafter the Acsdenty accepted von Karmin' 
GALCIT msearch poup of the problem of the assisted take-off of' alrcraf't as well as t 
pmeparation of a detailed plan for an extensive twearch progran. The Ac!xkmy pmvided a 
sum of $lS000 for this study, which w a  to be cwnpktcd %n about six 
when CalteclCl obtained t h i s  first w v e m n t  
of the Vassachusetts Institute of' TectinOlo~?4 apreed t o  study for the 
icing problem of wlrdskields, t i n  a serlow aircraft problt?~~, arl f t 
can ha~e the ~ l c k  Roger's jot2.w' 




%he aiw3les and experimen:s we dappied out In the sprlng of 1939 mcle us s:$fi- 
clently cwnlydarrt of tk pomibll?ty ~i' bevelopLJ, both s-UQ asd llquld pmpellent rocket 
emlnes to the extent that we prspared a praposd t o  the N a t i d  Aca- for a $1O(r,OoO 
PrcdpBn of re&jearch and f8cilltIes camtnlctiar for the flscal yew 193p-40, tmglmhg on 
July 1, 1939. Van && twit the to washirlgtcn cnly to flnd that our optindm 
VSBS noc ahared elther by the Natlcrnal Acadw or by the Air ccffpa, In  his hutobimw, 
vm I& zs that * r~ le  ciiscussa the pmposal ~ l t h  tqjor warnin ~ d l a w  (later 
carmandit.lg Qeneml of the Air Material Cam&) he was asked "do you -st& believe 
that the Air Coqx shauld spend as nuch as $10,000 for such a thing ers rockets?" TNs 
anapnt tLlrned aut to bt the naxluam that could be obtained. It mant that our exper- 
tal wcwk would have to be &om either cn the capus of Caltech, vrhere OUF psence v w  
not wry popular, or with tempaaary -le setups j.1 the Amayo Seco river tc4 a t m e  
Ikvil's 0S.r;e la a? t h  mtern edge of Pasadena. 
The contract, spnear A tw the National of sciences, cam into farce 
on 1 July 1939, bringing lntr be- the Air Corps Jet Pmpdsictn Research b j e c r ; .  
(A year later the ~ n r f y  Air Ccnps took over dimt spmsorshlp of the Project.) Under . t s  
terms, studlee we- to b- made of a number of basic prablems connected with the develop- 
ment of racket engfnes for application t o  the "super-pr?f" of aircraft. The tern 
nsuper-perfomcew was defined t o  Include: 
r q u l r e d  to takeoff, (b) taqorazy Increase of rate of elm, and (c)  tenporary i;?-==se 
0: level flight speed. R.le cartract also dsely authOri?&d wwk to  be done on b t h  liquld- 
and soliC -propellant rocket -9. 
(a) shortening of the time and distance 
Van K&n&, then 58 years of agc, became actively comnitfxd t o  the developnent 
of rocket propulsi~n by 88s- d i r e c t l a  of the &,jet. 
as chief engher ,  formd the nucleus of the staff. He brought t o  our work his vast 
of dlfflcult  engineerirg prcblems, and a rare skili in. negotiation atxl argani%ttiOn. 
d e s m t l o n  WIT hojec t  No. ?. far the Mr Corps %search. When he returned he sw-  
prlsed me by fromlng at the desl@xition. lie said I evidently did not laxrw what House 
No. 1 meant In Chlna. A t  the A i r  Y?iterlal Camend, Wright Field, Dayton, dido, the Pro- 
ject was known by the bslgnatlm Aircraft Ltlboratrry Project MX 121, 
In the Arroyo Seco above Devil's Gate Cam In Pasadena during the first year of the Ru- 
ject. In  1940, six acres m the western benk of the Array0 &eo were 3?8sed frc71 the 
Water Depwtmat of the Ci ty  of ka8adena for the duration of World Wax 'I. t\ppmoXimat 'ly 
40 acree M d  been leaned n?cm tk City by 1946 ard this area I s  stlll a ,>art of the trr c t  
QI whlch the Jet Prapulskm Lebmtmy is lwited. Most of the txnyorar j  structures f Jr 
offlces at$ testing have diaap, afed, since t k n  replaced by permaner,% lnstallatlonc. 
Ftesidfmts near th  Project put up With the noise o C  r'cket testing t & j L t i  :k- end of the 
P-an~,  F o ~ ,  and ngrsdf 
of ut=- mathemati& and fb-+"d p w s i a  principles far the WAUtion 
was then 25; ami I were 27. while vm d t d n  w&q away, I chose the 










Propellant b c b t  Irbtor 
Rur MfYerential Equations !Wt Describe the 
Operation of an Ideal Solid 
cast on the principle of regenerative cooling for mtom operatirig at higher values of 
specific Inpulse because it ameared to be a "boot-strap" pmcess. But theoretical end 
e x p e m m  studies sho~led that the principle was sound9 and data were accmulated to  
pemdt the design of such motors. 
Search for Materms 
?he high gas tenperatures and velocities encountered i n  rocket motm and the 
unusu characteristics of chemicals used as liquid propellants posed special probleIIB 
wfrose solution could not be found in other clomlns of heatsngine technobgy. Systematic 
studtes of materials we-% begun by the Project in 1942, lncludlng the properties of steel, 
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almlnun ard nraeJlesiun alloys, ceMIIII;Lcs and miterials produced by means of mer  metal- 
lurgy. It is canfortircg t o  note that -, in  cocgeration with nature, provided the 
mterlals required by the des- of various tws of rocket engbs. 'Ihe trials ard 
tribulaticns of those that eearched far mterials am evident in the early reports by 
N. Kaplan and R. J. Amlrus and by Mills, 21,22 in the mortw reports in the w e +  
23, 24 etlce ndnutes of the P1.oject. 
when the developnent of a liquid prapellant rocket unlt far use abaard aircraft 
was discussed with the Air Corps, we decided that the project should attenpt to use 
aviation gasoline as a fuel and sanething besides liquid 9xygen (LX)I() as an oxidizer. 
LiWd oxygen, the ideal oxidizer fhm a rocket performance point of view, had been used 
by Goddard, nui!&?rs of the American Rocket Society, and others. Hmever, tk problem of 
producine, tramporting and storing IxlX in 1939 (ar at any time, as far as the mil i tary 
Semnces uere cancened) were considered so formidable that it should be avoid&. In 
today's idian, the A i r  Corps wanted rocket engines that utilized "storable propellants." 
a mixture of n i t r ic  acid and nitrogen pentoxyde. I n  1939, he re-& the choice of 
red ftrn5ng nitric acid, a solution of n i t r ic  acid ard nitragen dioxyde, hereaf'ter called 
RFNA. This oxidizer has poisotlous properties ard is very corrosive, I.equiring the use of 
stainless steel or alunimm t o  contain it. Nevertheless,. it was mare acceptable t o  the 
Air Corps than LOX. Just befare Christmas, 1939, tests in an open crucible shawed that 
RFNA would burn with gasoline ard benzene. As pointed out in  Section V, Sumnerfield atxi 
Pawell subsequently found in testing actual locket mtors  that RFNA and gasoline led t o  
unstable canbustian. The resultfng pulses in some cases became so great that the carbus- 
tion chaber exploded. The phenamnon of "throbbing" has not been carpletely cured to  
Parsors, in his repcact of Jw 1937,25 suggested, a m ~ n g  other storable oxidizers, 
the present day. 
A Chemistry Omup, directed bj Sage, was set up at Caltech at the beginning of 
1941 t o  investigate the RFNA-gasollne reaction and the properties of other possible liquid 
pmpellants. We began t o  &em of the advantages of a fuel that would be spontaneously 
lgni t lble  with AT;NA. It would dispense with the need of an ignition system and might burn 
mre satisfactorily w i t h  the oxidizei?. In early February 1942, I Visited the rocket 
mea rch  group at the Naval Engineerin! Experinrent Station at AMapolis, Nwyland, direc- 
ted b) an old friend, L t  , R o b e r t  C. Tram. WNle discussing the problem of RFNA-e;asoUne 
canbustion with Ensign Ray C. St i f f ,  the chemical engLneer of the group, I learned tint he 
had fourd in the chemistry literature a reference to  the property of a n l l i n ~  to  ignite 
spontaneously with ni t r ic  acid. He wondered If it would be of any help 
gasoUne. 
3 add aniline to 
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mlng the overni*t tmn t r i p  fran Antwolis to Deyton, Ohio, It occurred to 
me that we should t ry  replacing gasoline entirely with aniline as a n\el. This ysould coni- 
fcr an er\gine that would not explcde w c t a b l y .  Upon arriving in Ceyton, I sent a 
telegram to surmerfield asking him to t ry  the Idea. When I r e m  t o  Pesadenaa few 
days later, he greeted me with exultation. We had a reliable, storable, liquid prcpellant 
plixlate Ab? carps logistic probklm, but, it Seerned it mI@t be the necessary price to pay 
rocket engine! 
Uquid propellants and the method of operating it-a mtor using spontaneously ignitable 
after the war, I learned tbt h t z  awi his collatmmtors in ~ermerry 
had stmled on what they called hypergolic propcilants at about the saroe tinre. It is 
Interesting t o  note that our patent incltded, other suggestions, the use of bychi- 
zlne as a the1 with nitrogen dioxide. This is the basic cunblnation used i n  the engbes 
conskuceed by the Aerojet General Cmpuration for the Apollo Service MxhiLe, and by the 
Bell Aimraf't Corporation for the Apollo Iru?ar Excursim Module, which so far have p e e  
formed without fail i n  the fvghts of men to the ka~. ?he project initiated research m 
t@razine and its capoun3s in  1945. 
We encountered corsiderable resistance fnm the military semrlces t o  the accept- 
awe of the toxic aniline as a replacerent for gasoline. The A i r  Material cumrend f ina l l y  
gave way M it becarne evident that the A-20A flight tests, scheduled to start within two 
wnths, could not be made without r isk of catastrophe If gasoline was used as a fuel. 
?he Navy Bureau of Aeronautics continued t o  resist the use of aniline by the Annapolis 
group for dmst another year, when a violent explosion that wrecked their nitric acid- 
gasoline test stand made them accept It. 
After carpleting the successfhl fliat tests of the A-20A aircraft equipped with 
two uncooled 1000 lb .  thrust, 25 seconds, RFuA-analine engines were conpleted (cf. Section 
VI),  the project initiated detailed studies of the problem of propellant 3nJection into 
the rocket rotor, a secrch far other spontaneously *table pmpellant cor&inations--euch 
as flrf'uryl alcohol ard nit r ic  acid not containing nitrogen dioxide or "white acid"-and 
of methods of coollng long4uration .mtors and of supplyitlg pmpelhnts by meam of &as 
p r e s s m  and of pwnps (cf. Section V). Work was initiated on the developnent of engines 
utilizing liquid oxygen in October 1942. 23s 249 27 33e outlook of the project on liquid 
pmpellants i n  1943 13 described i n  Referem 28. 
In 1944 studies of m p r q x l l a n t s ,  such as nitrcrnethane and hydrogen peroxide, 
began. I n  1937 Parsm already had listed tetrvritranethantt as a p a i b l e  rocket pro- 
pellant. ?he advantage of a m p r o p e l l a n t  would be a ruch s. p ' ? ~  en@,Ae, since only m 
propellant tank, one pump and one control valve would 3; required. 
I s  conparatively easy t o  hardlt?, it is sensitive rVu tenpciazim. has a tendency t o  explode 
under impact or shock, ;ud is difficult. to  ignite and sust.i+-t? a reizctlm in a canbastion 
Parsans and I fi led a patent an 8 May 1943 for a reactian mtor operable by 
Aith- dtrwnethane 
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To the best of nly lawledge, a satisfactory rocket engine utilizing nitro- 
methane has not been developed. 
was regarded with fear and suspicion by the Project. TNs attitude arose whm 60 powis 
of Hz02 i n  a stainless steel tank exploded i n  the sum It)r of 1944. 'Ihe cause was not 
defllnitely detemhed; however, the sumner atmospheric tenperatwe of about 100°F and the 
possibility of foreign mterial irr the tank dere felt t o  have been contributing 
Hydrogen peroxide, althorn it has found a place i n  p~sentday  rocket technology, 
Solid Propellants 
Although there have been centuries of experience with black pcrwder rockets, and 
several investigators used smokeless powker and bllistite i n  rockets between abcut 1918 
and 1939, none of these rockets had the thrust and duration required for the &cmft 
"superperfommce" applications. Parsons and Foxman in 1938 built  and tested a smokeless 
1 pow?er constant-volw combustion totor sindlar to the one that had been used by Gcddard. 
We concluded after these test; that the mchanical conplications of comtructlng an engine 
using successive inpulses t o  obtain thrust durations of over 10 seconds was inpractical. 
upol~ Parsons' recarmendation, we concentrated our efforts on the development of a mtor 
provided with a restricted burnir,? ; .der  charge t.at would burn at  one end only at can- 
stant pressure t o  provide a con=:- iz t mt. 
device was propelled by a blacK powder charge pressed into a cardboard cmbustjon chmber 
with a conical !mle i n  i ts  center. The gases escaped through a rounded clay orifice. Its 
efficiency was very, very low, but it was reliable. 
believed t o  be the secret that kept the charge froan burning down the sides of the con- 
tainer to  prcduce chamber pressms that  wuld burst t he  container. 
of thrust  of this motor did not exceed about 1 second. 
black m e r  with smokeless pawder were tested i n  1 in. and 3 in. diameter chambers. The 
charge for the 3 In. chanber was mde up of 6 in. long pellets c q r e s s e d  at  a r o d  
u,500 p.s.i. that were coated with various suhstances t o  form a solid or l iquid seal 
between the charge and the w a l l s  of the chamber (Fir-rre 3). 
ber was F E S S ~  directly into the chamber in  mll increments a% pressures between 7,700 
ard 12,000 p.s.1. Mecbdcal 
causes for failures, such as burnine, of the charge on the surface next t o  the w a l !  
because of leakage, transfer of heat dawn the wails sufficient to  i@te the sides of tb? 
charge, and crack- of the c M g e  under combustion pressure, were suspected. However, 
t h e r e  were those who were convinced that the ccmbustion process of a restricted burning 
Parsons started wif i -  t..- ;raditlor!! sky rocket. This type of pyrotechnic 
The conical hole in the charge was 
The longest duration 
During 1939 and 1940, various mixtures based on black powder md mixtures of 
The charge O f  the 1 in. C h a m -  
Most of the tes ts  of these charges ended in an explosion. 
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chrge i n  a rocket motor w a ~  basically unstable. It was only when the vcn i&mhaJ.h  
analysis of the characteristics of the ideel solid propellant rocket motor was Irradr: In the 
sprbg of 1940 (Section 111, that proved the process was stable, that a concentrated 
effort was made tc st- the mechanical causes of failure. 15, 16 
Humhds of tests were then We  With different pcmder ndxtms,  using black 
pasrder as the basic inep.edient, With various loading techniques arrd wlth variou8 motor 
Cgeslt7p. The dependeme of chanbe~ pressure on the rat io  of chamber cross sectian area to 
m a l e  throat m a  was detenrdned for each specific powder ndxture. 
By the spring of 1941 results were sufficiently encouraging t o  schedule flight 
tests of an &?craft equipped with solid propellant rockets specially des- for It. 
(A  alsarssim of the flight tests of the h o u p e  ahplane is given in Sectim VI.)3o The 
p q x l l a n t  charge used in the Ercoupe motors w a s  a type of amide black powder designated 
98 pWI.CIT 27. me 2 lb. charge was pressed Into the am&ustion chambez, which had a 
blotting paper imer, in 22 incremtnts by a plunger with a conical nose shape at a pres- 
sure of 18 tons. The diameter of the charge was 1.75 in. and its length Varied between 
10 and 11 in. The mota-  was designed t o  deliver about 28 lb. thrust far about 12 seconds 
~Flgures ll(a) and IUb)). EXghteen rocket motors were dellvered every other day for the 
u t  tests at March Held, California, about an hour’s drive fmn the b j e c t .  rxlrlng 
the first phase of the flight tes ts  one motor failed explosively In a s ta t ic  test and one 
vrhile the EFCCUPS ~ 8 8  in icJ r i  mgw. %ereaft=, 152 motors  ere used in s~cessim 
without explosive failure. ‘ihe motors were prepared by Parsons, %m, an3 Fred 
rtHller. 30 
It was most fortunato that the fl ight tests wen srried out close to the loca- 
tdm of the Rwject, which permitted the rocket mtors to  be fired within a few days from 
tb  tinre they were charfwl with propellant. Following the fllght tests,  it- was fourd that 
after the mtors were t.:pxed t o  slmlated storage an3 temperature cadi t ions over several 
days they exploded in mt cases. It was evident that either the blotting paper Urrer or 
the mechanical characteristics of the propellant w e r e  unsatisfactory. But the Navy 
Department regarded the successful Ercoupe tests with mch interest frcm the point of view 
of application of rockets for the assisted take-off of aircraft  frun aircraft carriers. 
Upcn the urghg of Lt.  C. F. Flscher of the wuleau of Aercnautls, who had witnessed the 
teste a contract was placed by the Navy wlth the ho jec t  i n  early 1942 for the deveiop- 
mt of a 200 lb. thrust, 8 second unit. The mlt was designated by the ?icmnym JATO for 
Jet Assisted Take-off, ard tNs designation is stl l l  used, 
l h l s  Navy contract came In the midst of the explosive fai l i is  of the JATO mtt 
developed for the Ercoupe tests. All efforts t o  improve the amide-black powder prgc lLent  
and loading tecMques of the motor developed for the Ercoupe tests failed t o  mt ~ p e -  
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i3. 
sers l t lvi ty  of the Fpppeuant to 8&lene teuperature 
Ccnbustlm pressure Umlt belw which the pmpllant burrrs in an irmgulm 
m r .  
Ccnim3tlon pressure limit abuve which the propellaplt bcans In an unpredictable 
I118mer. 
canbiustlm. 
stcirage characterlstlcs of +& pmpt?llant charge Rpm t k  point of view of 
ninimm and maXimm &lent teapemtures dllowed and possible decoaposltlin of 
the propellant with pro- storagp. 
Ignitla- tenperatutv of the prqellant. 
Fhte of burxbg of the PMpellant as fbnctlon of the cathstim pressure. 
Rerfcamzurce Lha-aterlstfss of the pmpellmt to pmhtce rocket thrwt. 
The @wat pmgress rnxk In the sclentlfic des- of solid .rrpellant rocket 
mtors fi, C a r p a F i S c n  with the €lfpirical, t radi t ld ,  method used in prevlars centtlr.k?s 
can be appleclated by refermce to the text "Jet ~ ~ l m w 2  prepar& for the course at 
Caltech at the request of the Air lkclmlcal service carmand in 1943 and ccntirrued in 
follculng years (cf. Section IX). The developnent of the solid propellant JA'R) unit 
shawed that f3r mny appllcatlorrs It was superior to liquid propellant errgines; because of 
its sinpl lc l ty  and re l iabi l i ty .  The debate on the superiority of solld vs. llquid pt'o- 
pelht  mckt engines far boosters of space veMcles still rages today. 
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would 1 -e& at a pressure below the bursting pressure of the chanber. '&e volrmre and 
shape of the chanber arrl themode of injecting RFNA and gas- into it to obtainregu- 
lar, e m c i e n t  c a b w t i o n  had t o  be debemimd as well as the method of obtahlng ipplitim. 
?he fYrst type tested had an inpirging-stream injector with faur orlflces in a 
flat plate two for RRiA and two fcr gmlhe, and a spark plug for Qmlticn. Since t h  
motor ln  a JATO unit would be placed in a Mmtal positicn, it WBS so tested. Wree 
motm were tried ard all fai led explosively. The third one, in My 1941, set fbe to thc 
railroad ties that rnade up the sides of the test p i t  md caused ccmiderable draraepe to the 
test equipent. The test p i t s  of the h j e c t  were deliberately built facing b x u s h - c o e  
hillsides In  crder to stop jets and f l y ing  metal .  Tbe brush, which durlng the hg, dry 
southern Wfmnia  searson is highly flannrable, was cleared near the pi ts .  But we were 
constantly mrried that one day the brush higher up would W t e  b a big nind and +hat 
the fire U d  race up the mau?tains tanard the W,. Wilsan Obsematmy above us. A fire 
did m e  break mt, but It was stopped w l t h  the help of a l l  hands at the Project. A 
sprinkler system was then installed cli the hlllsfcles and r1o further brush fltps -led 
us. 
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me ilmpe&y of arriline to a t e  Upcm ccntact with nitric acid mtly SjBpU- 
fled moecp. des*. Araillary iepliticn laethods could be aspens4 anth, ani the danger of 
mqellant accurulnta in Large quantities in a mounted mtar VBS avoided- 
provided the plropellant COnpaKnts arpived s l l l u l ~ l y  at an appappriate miXl3RE ratio. 
me - IBlitAcm lagwkn milim comes into contact with RFNA, ccmprrred to gasoline, 
greatly helped to miuce throbbirg and eliudmteci ule destructive buildup of pulses. lIlhe 
inpcrtance of qmtamwily mtirg chepacal~, or -UC" pmpellants (a ~erman 
tend, fm rocket engines opened up an aspect of chendcal =search that had been even 
very l i t t l e  attention in the past and this r e m h  contpibuted to  a better tnrrherst-miirg 
of the kinetics of chencfcal reactions. 
The liquid r-q.x?llant J A l D  tlnit pmp, cmsist- of Sumaerf'leld, Eareu a& 
E. G. CIDfcl. :ncorpaMted the RIWnillne cambination Into a revised deslgn. It was 
fowl that m*anmnce specificatim established fw the io0 lb. thrust mtor us- tk 
stombld pq)e2lants could be mt by an injectm with cnly four pa3.m of inp- 
streans. Ebr 'he A-20A flight tests, 110 attempt was nrade to woduce a li@twelght rnit 
but rather eff'ort was mcentmted cn rnllability id Wety.  Ihe tal l  surfaces of the 
air;.& were est-ted to be 
miultest in the nacelle tail cones, &IT? there was also sufficient space for the two pro- 
pellant tanks and flm contml valves. standacd camrercial nitmgen tanks and p s s m  
regulators were b t a l l e d  In the m l a g e  togpther with controls far star t ing  and stopping 
the larits, cperable by a mechrrmic in the rear @mer's cockpit upon instructlam f'ran the 
pilot.16s 37 A view of the instduatlon in om of the nacelles is shown In Ffgure 14. 
The motor was rmmted on slldes and provided nith hydraullc jacks, so that If an exploslcn 
separated the exhaust mnzle block, the ~vmairder of the mtor would not inpase too m a t  
a shock on the &raft rmcelle structure. 
?he two JATO unlts perfom& satisfactorily durlng 44 successive firings a? the 
A-20A. prcgellant contml valves, which were b&aullcally operated, and the check 




been spent! I Qmt  remm&mtdm flew to the Mr Haterial coasaend, Vri&h Held, ma 
Qllo, to get m xm5y, but it w88 QtairYd. I was then prqmtng f b r 1 1 3 ( y  kro-yem leim? 
of absence fhYncaltech to 
at wmx, and I 
h& 0. As I this e mQ+f'Stn, later, I Bm ail1 in m a  
where I have been occupied s h e  1953 wlth -tal international cocperatia In 
astmnautics ard viaual flne art. 
the ProJect: the gas pressure feed qstexn using stored air or nitrogen i n  tanks at amutxl 
to &is to uork for htematicnal Sclentmc fxoperatla 
turning atfermvibillty f a a . t h e ~ t i m  of JPL to w -a 
Rapellant Feed system. Ihe follovlng types of feed systems wem studied by 
2Ooo P.S.1.) and usirrg gas generators; Centr.lf\rgal purps with various Mves; a& the! 
Centrojet primiple proposed Q: AeroJet. 
sively kavy if thrust dwatioas eXW~.rlg about bo secuds are lvqulnd, aIXl I f  carbus- 
t ion pressures hI&ler than 30 p.a.1. are desired to obtain better specific Inpulse. 
38 me system uslm 8- gas bewsles exces- 
Ime 
idea of providing gas at pressure by mans o f  a cheadcal reaction to  replace storage tanks 
sow3ed very gmd and, beginni.Ile; in 1982, cansiderable eff'art w ~ e  mzuk to ckvelop it; 
hanever, a practical system wa8 not achieved by the end of 1946. 
Ir. 1942, the Project began the dewlapnent of high speed centrift@ punps. A 
satisfactory 10,ooO r.p.m. aniline plnp delivering 20 gallons per mlnute at 900 p.s.1. 
was developed in  1943. Tkre constructIan of a nitric acid puap pnwed to be m\ch mm? 
dipMcult because of the special mterials this oxidizer requ3.m~. Drives sdch as elec- 
2, 23 L 24 
tr ic motam and gas turbines were also investlgated.*a 38 
The Project undertook to test for krojet, during the sums of 1943, two 
umsual praposals far supply- propellant ta a lcng-duration rocket motor (30 lldnutes at 
idling thrust, 5 minutes at full thrust). The first would obtain parp drive from rotat- 
ing rocket motors mounted so that a ccnpollent of thrust would be made available far 
dell- torque - the system was called a tbtojet. Ihe second used the principle ,f +& 
Rotqjet wlth a built-in centrifugal putp. A single carbustion chanter was equipped w i t h  
nultiple angled exhaust nozzles. Cooling passages around the cha&er walls served as 
punping ducts when tk whole assa&ly rutated-the syztem was called a Centrojet. 
SumETfield, at that time QI leave fFan the F'm,ject, supervised the pmgrm at -..jet. 
He believed that these systenrs were mainly the result of the i n t e rac t l a  of the ndrds of 
William Van Dcnn and Wal- !+layer. It was decided t o  try thexi after a cornnittee that 
included van Kanm and %ien asserted that they were the lieWest and mt efficient 
approaches, aft= revicwhg a 3eries of analytical studies of carpetitive s c k m s .  (mse 
included: gmollne-englne crrlven prnps, a gas turbine drive, a prcqellant steam jet ptlmp, 
a direct canbustion gas prrssurizatim scheme, etc. The surviving scharre today is the 
mlant &as turbine Q l i ~ e .  It w a ~  used ~ u ~ ~ e ~ s f i l l y  irst by the O e m  V-2 g r a r ~  in 
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1938 but this WBS not kncm t o  us.) Mels of the Rotojet and Centmet  were constnrcted, 
but tests &wed that, although the two systems worked in principle, the mechanical dif- 
ficulties encamtered were 80 great 
practice. 2,40,41 
that there wa8 little for them in 
I pointed out earUer that the prngrm of the FMJect was to develop solid and/ 
or liquid pmpellant rocket engirres fm application to the "superperformnce" of lard- 
planes, inciL**lb racket assisted take-off, and rbnonmlly large accelerations and 
increased flight velocities or rates of c lbb far only short periods of tlme. 2he pro- 
gram was lanazched cn tk basis of prellmlnary studies of the v a l i d i t y  of us- rocket 
a detailed analysis of the effect of auxiliary rocket prupulsian on landplane p e r f o m  
PCMUXl' nraster's thesis.43 l h e  predictions &e by these analyses awaited experlmntal 
verificatian. 
far these p e s .  uB l2 C. B. Mllllkan~a~xl H. J. Stewart in  January 1941 made 
A s u p . l p l e  analysis waa mde by C. F. Fischer, a Navy officer, for his 
&coupe Fli@t Tests With Solid Propellant JA!LD Units 
A nrezsage was sent t o  the Air Corps in the spring of 1941 that we =re ready 
for flight tests of an aircraft equipped with solid propellant JAWS each rlelivering 
atmrd 28 Ib. thrust far about I2 secmds (cf. Section 111). The Air htei? .al Carmand 
selected the Ercoupe law-wlng monoplane, bearing the des lmt ion  YO-55, for the tests and 
selected Maner A. h h e y ,  Jr. (then a C a p t a i n )  as the test pilot. Boushey in 1941 was 
doing graduate work at GALCIT and also acted as lidson off icw between the AAF and the 
Project. An analysis of the performince arrd flight characteristics of the @coupe and 
of the manner of installing rmltiple JAVI units desl@ed by the Project was mde by 
44 C, F. Danteq and P. H. Dane of the Air Corps, as thelr G A t c I T  rraster'3 thesis. 
of July 1941, where modifications were made for installing the JA'POS. l h e  flight test 
grarp consisted of the following: 
F. S. Miller and myself, as director of the tests; (AAF personnel) a p t .  H. t .  bushey, 
Jr., ($1. R. €hll ton md Pvt. Kobe (Figure 15). Von K&& and C. B. Millikan joined the 
croup at varioue stages of the pmgram and saw! of the tests were witnessed by W. 4r. 
lhrmt, chairman of N.A.C.A. Jet propuLsim Cannittee, ard Fischer of the f3ureau of 
Aercmutics of the Nary Departmnt. 
crwn i n  Figure 16 with three JA?Ds installed 
under the wing an each side of the fw - ge (f f. Figure 11). Each JATO was mounted on 
The Erccupe was flown fran Daytan, Ohio t o  Mamh Field, California, at the end 
(Project perscmel) J. '4. Parsans, E. S. F o m ,  
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effect of the rocket Jet  upcm cadtation. A special solid propellant and mtar wm? 
des- by the PrqJect for the fbll-scale k@roba& that would withstand water inpact 
when the missile waz launch& up to speeds of 400 m.p.h. Lamddrg tests wee ma& at 
the Tbrpedo Lamchhg Range developed by Caltech far the Navy at Morris Dmn, 
CaLlfarnLa. 50, 51 
It became evident in 1941, following the successful flight tests of the &coupe 
and With good m s  being made in the developnent of a liquid-pmpellmt JAlO, that 
steps would soon have to be ;;aken fm the prpductim of JA!Rk for the A i r  FWce and the 
Navy. Caltech, being an ins t i tu t im for educatia? and basic research, did not appear t o  
us to be appqwiate far urrlert&ing ergimmr- dewlqmnt a& pmductian on a large 
scale. -, I shared the opinion of Parsons and Fonnen that after the effwts we 
?-a &e e the prevlars five years we s i m l d  participate in the exploitation of cur 
ideas. I prcpwed to van K&& in Septe&er 1941 tkt we try to initiate the production 
phase of rccket engines, and fouxl him sytqxtthetic. He pointed out that since he and I 
were mmbers of the faculty of Caltach, there probably would be objecticns mde to our 
becardng businessmen and there certainly we= sane. Robert A. MiLillikan, with his  usual 
broad outlook, expressed mcern as to  whether we could manage a carmercial Organizatim 
SuccessfUlly . 
To minimize these cb jec t im ,  the first plan was to try to get an existing air- 
craft carparly t o  set up a rocket engim division, w i t h  a special a r r m p m n t  for  our  pa^ 
ticipation in its mrk a d  in the sharing of profits. von iGrll&l describes in sum detail 
in his a u t o b i w  these u~~wcessU efforts. W e r s  of the &?craft industry in 
Southern California foresaw no future for rocket propulsion! !hen, upon the counsel of 
Andrew G. m y ,  von Kkdn's attorney, we decided to found a ccmpany of our am, after a 
favorable discussion of the idea with General Frank C. Carroll at Urlght Field.5* The 
-jet wring ccffporatlon, now called the Aerojet4lemral Ccrpmatim, was organized 
at the end of 1941 and fornrclly incarporated on March 19, 1942, with the following offi- 
cers: Vm K h & ,  President and M m t o r ;  Mallna, Treasurer a d  Director; Haley, Secretary 
and Dlrectar; Parsons, Fornrrn and Surmerfield, Vice-Presidents. Our first capital contri- 
bution t o  the c w  mounted t o  $200 each. Those of us who held paterits ass- them 
to the canparly. 
It was M easy mtter to decide who of those c m c t e d  With the h J e c t  should 
be invited to join us in the venture. After the carpany was underway, C. B. Mlllkan 
especially f e l t  left out. A year la te r  we decided to offer him sane shares for purchase, 
whlch he bought, and then he actively dded with the develqment of the caqmy. Parsons, 
S m r f l e l d  and Farmen, by the end of 1942, spent wch of their t h e  at  AemJet, assisting 
9 
vdth the trensition frun the experlmntal stage t o  pilot  scale cmd t o  full-scale produc- 
tim of s a d  and Uquld-propellant JATD unlts. In Septenaer, Haley bok over as presi- 
dent of the ocmgarur a d  71033 K A d n  and 1 again concentrated OUT efforts on the continually 
expmdlng program at the JPL Alr Corps R-oject. 
becariLng bushswren. Von K&mh has the following story In his au t~b loe reP t J~ .~  We 
received WCBd fxwn Wright Field that the Air Farce had decided not t o  renew the flrst can- 
tract of m e t  for llquld-prcpllant JAMS. Sanewhat armyed, he atld I flew to  Washkd- 
ton, D.C., to tlnd out vhat was wrong. hr old Mend, General Ben Chldlaw, told him in 
gDmr to advise us what to do in science. The derby hat of the businessmn does mt befit 
TNS changeover was pmnpted, in part, by the attitude of the AAF t o  our 
larcertaln terms the follawing: "we llke you very mch, Doctor, but only In cap and 
YOU." 
Ihe problem of "hatsn haunted us during the next years. A t  this time, vm 
% d n  and I wen? actually alternat- three hats - we were on the staff at Caltech, at  the 
govenmentally-auned JPL operated by Caltech, as w e l l  as officers of Aerojet. A& v m  
K 6 d n  had several other hts; for exanple, he was retained as a consultant by the 
Northmp Aircraft canparot. Ihe mre stremous objections to posslbillties of our having 
confllctlng Interests, however, were soft-pedalled because there were so few quallfled 
persons in the country to deal with the required expansion of llocket prcpulsion develop- 
ment and production. Close technical U s o n  was malntaimd between the Project and 
-jet unt i l  1944 when the General Tlre and Rubber C w  bou@t a majority lnlxmst 
in Aemjet from the faader shareholders. This sale was farced upon us because, as the 
govenment told us, we had by then the lawest ratio of Invested capltal t o  amtracts of 
any compwy In the country. TlErem, the canparly concentrated me and m3zp c(1 pro- 
duction rather than development ad its relations with JPL became mre arxi more tenuam. 
M. JET PRDPUISION EDU%ATION 
In 1943 von K&&n organleed at Caltech for the AAF l%terlal Canmnd, the Mrst 
graduate c a m e  in Je t  propulsion erglneerlng i n  the U.S.A., u t i l i d r g  the staffs at 
0AU;TT and JPL. The c a m e ,  at flrst, was Umlted to officers of the Arnly and Navy, but 
later opened to selected civillan s tdents .  Lectures in the course were collected In 1946 
by the Air Technical Service Canmnd under the t i t le  "Jet Pmpul~iOn".~  ?he 79- 





0 ,  DLm, A. Hollander, N. Icaplan, T h e  Van F. J. -8 C. B e  MIlllkan, 
M. Mllls, A, J. Phelan, W. D. m e ,  H. S. Selfert, H. J. Stewart, R. F. T'tuqpn and 
S. Tsien. 
the U.S.A. L. the developnt  of jet pmpulsIop1 e m s  of various types on a fin 
ThifJ v o l w  exNbits, especially, the -at progress trade between 1939 and 1946 
scientific basis. Ihe m u l a r  conception hau been buil t  up that develapments during thls 
period in Nazi Gemmy far outdistanced American results of research cn the hadamentals 
of rocket propulsion. That ccncepticn I s  false, f a r  when we studied G e m  developmts 
after the war we f0ut-d that, as far as liquid propellant rocket engines were ccncerned, 
they had mm? experience only with the practical aspects of large-thrust ILu[ engines. 
Developnents in the U.S.A. of composite long-duratlon solid-propllant emnes were mch 
m0p"e advanced. The terrdency in the U.S.A. to worship prophets from afar was well demok 
strated in the case of rocket propulsion developments during this period, w l t h  some 
LIIlhappy historical effects. 
as 1*egards GpL. Sane of the problems uere brought t o  the fore by von Kk6n in a m?n+ 
orandrrm he prepared i n  1944 for the conslderatlm of the Caltech hvstees on the possl- 
b i l i t i e s  of the establlshnent of a Jet propulslcn Laboratory owned by C a l t e ~ h . ~ ~  Van 
K 6 d n  succLeeded i n  convincing Caltech to accept the 
Department, with concurrence of the AAF, t o  irltiate the first research p- on 
lq-range rocket missiles in the U .S . !L~~  He was, however, also concerned with the post- 
war fitme of jet propulsion research on a p e m n t  basis. He wrote: "It has now b e c e  
h m m  that one of the great charbes In aviaticn equipnent introduced by wartime research 
w i l l  consist In the use of jet propulsim as motive power. The present jet propulsion 
equipment is yet  of a. rathei crude nature. However, certain very defwte results have 
been obtained and promise wide posslbllityes of application both In mill tary and civil ian 
avlatlon. 
Von &An, Sumnerfield, Tsien, and the author performed a carparative study of 
jet propulsion systems as applied t3  rnisalles and transonic aircraft during the Winter of 
1944. We carrpared solid and liquid pmpellant rocket engines, and thermal jet engines 
such as the aeropulse, met ,  ard turbojet for Various applicat1cns.~5 Under the con- 
tracts with the AAF and the Ordnance Department, the Laboratory soon Involved itself with 
research on the full spectrwn of jet pmpalsion engines. What is mre, JPL became the 
largest single operation to be adrnlnlstrated by Caltech. ?he work I Initiated with the 
GALCIT Rocket Researdh Project In 1936 had blossomed within emt years into a major 
activity of the Institute. The mny pmblerns arising fran a private educational and 
research institution administratirg large scale research for the gover .mt  and for m l l l -  
tary applications after the war, rargirq f'run using the staff of Caltech an such research, 
to allowlng its staff llEmbers to  becane involved i n  industry, and t o  Introduchg witliln 
t h e  curriculum the subject of jet propulsicn engines, were a l l  upm us. 
the AAF Sclentlflc Advisory Grmp In Washlngtm, D,C,' mine; 1945, I &voted rn and 
nrm time t o  the problems of the  CKl techJPL relatlonshlp. I submitted, In Navenber 1945, 
a memcrrandum on the future of jet prcpulsion research at C a l t e ~ h . ~ ~  
The approaching end of World W a r  I1 posed serious policy decisions fw Caltech 
contract w i t h  the Onjnance 
Von K&m& took a leave of absence frun Caltech a t  the errd of 1944 t o  establish 
prlnnry objective 
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was t o  ~ s s i i  the survival of JPL within the stmcture of the Institute. To this end, I 
~ooposed that the Imt i tu te  establish a Departmnt of Jet Propulsim Ehgineering, with 
its own funds, and that JPL be aperated as a govenment f'acility undw the new department. 
'h? start- point of the department would have been ti%? gmdmte Jet Fropulsicn Course 
begun in 1943. Although the prqmsals I submitted w e r e  not adopted in the way I envisaged, 
Je t  propibiccl engheerlng education and research were arm ed t o  Caltech's progrem, ami 
JPL contirxled with a surewhat mre tenuous link t o  the Institute. 
Berlceley, Callfmda an February 22, ~ 4 6 , ~ ~  I discussed the affect upcpl engineering 
education of jet propulsion and the beglmlngs of astrmautlcs, and concludfd with the 
following statmt: "It appears t.bt j e t  propulsion developnents have served, in sane 
measure, t o  increase the present pressure for a careful evaluatim of the curricula atxi 
general sp i r i t  of engineering education. The need fw men tralned as research engineers 
to aid in brim the %rp between scientific research and u s e m  applicaticn of new 
knowledge of mtwe has been critically appreciated hy those given the responsibility for 
carrylng out d i f f i cu l t  phases of an urgently ne-?ed developn- durbg the war." 
A t  a meeting of the Society for the Prcmotion of €&@neem Education at 
I lodc fward to the oppmtunlty of presenting at a future synposlun of the 
International Academy of Astronautics qy third arxl last Jet propulsion Laboratory mlr. 
It will  deal With the WIT Project, fran its inception in 1944 t o  the end of 1946. It 
was the first long-range rocket ndssile research undertaken in the U.S.A. and It also 
permitted resunptian of rocket research far space exploration initiated at Caltech in 1936. 
Parts of this m d r ,  and fran &or@ hmersm i n  collecting photographs, is highly 
appreciated. 
The help I received fKm WIn Smmrfield and Walter B. Powell on technical 
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